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o( the Holy Apoitlei Peter and Paul lng (rlende and advooatei ol oonati 
and Our own, we create and pro
claim Cardinal Prleele ol the Holy 
Human Church, Jullna Tontl, etc.
With all diapenaatlona, derogation», 
and clauses, neoeaeary and oppor
tune.

“In the name of tbo Father, and 
Son, and of the Holy Ohoat. Amen."

TEACHERS WANTEDtufcional government—“ government 
by and for the people."—N. Y. Free- 
map’s Journal.

qualified teacher for SEPARATE 3.
* . N- No. 6, Tp. of Norn am by, Co. of Grey. 

Duties to commence at once. State salary and 
apply immediately! to M. E. Murray, Sec. Treat»., 
Neuetadt, Ont. 1942-2 «

GOOD READING
Catholic teacher for separate

School, No. 14, Lancaster. Salary of $600 per 
annum is offered the holder of a 2nd class profes
sional certificate, or $460to a 3rd class Apply to 
Alex. B. McDonald, Sec. Treas, Green Valley, Ont.

1942-2

A tante for reading le not enough. 
It mnet be a taste for good reading. 
Here le a eenelble remark from a 
farm Journal :

The Indiscriminate devouring of 
novela, for exemple, le not a profit 
able ocoopation, though 
common one ; hut the reading of 
good bookn, booke that are real liter
ature, history, biography, essays, 
poetry, higholaes Action means an 
education in itself, and whoever 
chooses bis books well and learns to 
And pleasure in them need never 
regret any early deAolenoles of 
school training, for the best result 
that can come' from school is to 
learn bow to read and to like to 
read,— Sacred Heart Review.

Messrs. A. K. Ames 6c Company. 
Investment Bankers, Toronto end 
Montreal, are making a new offering 
of City of Montreal 6 per cent. Oatbo 
lie School Bonds on a baste, which, 
iu view of the well known wealth of 
the School Commission and its c m 
paratively small debt, appears to be 
especially 
conditions of the Issuing Statute, the 
bonds are virtually and In effect a 
Montreal City bond. The price Is a 
rate to yield the Investor over C 40 
per cent.

Montreal being the largest end 
wealthiest City of the Dominion, the 
bonds, In point ol merit, rank as one 
of Canada’s highest grade securities.

1916\\ANTED TEACHER FOR PORT ARTHUR 
Separate school holding second class profes- 

«lonal certificat.?, Dutiee to commence immedi
ately- Salary WO. Apply to R. E. Chenier Sec.. 
Ireaa.. 14 CourtSt,, «„ i'<,rt-Arthur.,Ont. 1943-1 Ordoa very

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
school, No. 7, Township of Glenelg, holding a 

second class certificate. Duties to commence 
January 3rd, 1916. Salary $600. Address stating 
experience, eto., to J. S. Black. Sec. Treas., Price- 
viilc. R. R. No. 2. 1940-tf

attractive. Under the The Ordo's will be ready early iu 
December. Send in your order

The Catholic Record
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now.
ASSISTANT WANTED

RANTED AT ASSUMPTION COLLEGE. 
• , Sandwich, a woman to do the mending and 
look after the distribution of the Laundry. 
Apply to Mia. M. Hoy, Matron. Assumption 
Vjllege. Sandwich, Ont. 1942-2

BOB Adelaide St.WANTED FOR ADOPTION 
GIRJ. WANTED. A CATHOLIC FAMILY 

Saulie Ste Marie, want to adopt a young girl 
preferably an orphan, between ages twelve and 
sixteen, must be healthy, fairly good looking and 
refined in manner. Photograph desired. Apply 
Box L„ Catholic Record, London. Ont.

1938-tf

Phone 6241
FINNEY 8 SHANNON'S COAL

The Coal of Quality
Domclic fioft—Canari, Pochrhoota., Lamp 
Steam Cosl—Lump, Ran rf Mire, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard Wood

DIED

“ CONVERSION ” OF 
WALES

Kane.—Killed in France, on Deo. 
12 tiooert Andrew Kane, son of Mrs. 
Thomas Kane of Westport. May hie 
seul rest In peace.

Corooban.—At Roskeen. Thnrles, 
Conn y Tippe-arv, Ireland, on Deo 
18 1915 Rev. John Corcoran, former
ly parish priest at Tueswa-er, Ont., 
aged sixty three years. May his soul 
rest in peaoe.

Hinchet.—At Alliston, Ont., on 
Wednesday, Dec. 22, 1915, Mr. James 
Hiiohey, aged eighty two years 
Funeral totk p’aoe on Friday, Die. 
24th, to Holy Grose cemetery, Mount 
Forest. .May he rest In peaoe. - j

White.—On Deo. 25 ih, 1915, after ^ 
a brief illness, at her late reeidrnoe 
216 23rd Street, Detroit Mioh. M s, 
Harry A. White, formerly Miss Dolly 
Elliott, Inst surviving daughter ol 
Thomas J Elliott, a former resident 
of Walpole, Ont. Fanerai took place 
on Deo, 28 1915 Requiem H'gh
Mass being celebrated in Ste. Anne's 
Cnorota, Detroit. Interment was 
made in Holy Cross nemetery. "Eter
nal rest g va to her, O Lord, and let 
perpetual light shine upon her 1" I

C. M B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and and 4'h d’hurfday of every mon'h 
at « ivh- tel rk at th it Room?, St. Pe'e > Pai 
Dali. Pichmotid Street Frank t imth. President.Certain High Churchmen do not, 

we are well aware, like to be called 
Protestants. They detest Protêt tant- 
ism, but they belong to a Church 
which it Protestant, which has 
always
which is so termed in the Koyal 
Declaration. When thereforo they 
form a society entitled St. David's 
Catholic Guild " to convert Wales to 
the Catholic Faith " and propose 
that the Book of Common Prayer 
should be need as " the first text
book from which to prearh Catho
licism," what can the Welsh do bat 
marvel at their eccentricity ? asks 
Catholic Timeaof Liverpool,

While we cannot understand bow 
their want of logic and consistency 
is not patent to them, we do not 
wish to disparage their religious 
earnestness : but we trust that when 
the Welsh people think ol becoming 
Catholics they will join 
Protestant Cbnroh of England bat 
the Catholic Cbnroh, whose members 
have always been known as Catho
lics and who in their hundreds ot 
millions all believe the same doc
trines.

The Anglican Guild of St. David 
lias been attacking Protestantism at 
Cardiff. But other Anglicane and 
Anglican organizations will tell the 
people c f Carrliff that it is a fraud to 
endeavor to make out that the Church 
ol England is opposed to Protestant- 
ism, seeing that she was established 
ae a Protestant Church and has re
mained so up (o this day.

What can the Wsleh think but that 
the Catholicity ot the Anglicane who 
assume to be Catholics is merely one 
ol the extraordinary varieties of Pro
testantism ?

rleh

Pianos and Player Pianos
Record lead rs can save Pom f so to $ i so by deal

ing direct with us, and the:tby patron zh g then 
own S le agent for many i elrbrMed makes Twenty 

'» tuning enables us to select "he best Piano* 
d to all parts of the Dominion. Write for 

MULHOI.UN PIANO 
rine West Montreal, P.Q.

been Protestant, and r,To pat
catalogue and q orations 
PARL< Rs. 7A6 St. Cathe

not the

LITTLE THINGS

Sacred Heart Review
Plane for the New Year are more 

likely to be succeeefnl If dne regard 
is had fer the valve ot the little 
things. We do not a'ways find wis
dom in the poet's lay, but the follow
ing lines are worth memorizing
Great lives that wondering history 

singe
Are bnt a web of little thlnge ;
Of little deeds with large intent :
Of little words each greatly meant ; 
Ot little days all bravely spent :
Toe crowns ot saints, the thrones ol 

Ktogs,
They shine, they rise from little 

things I

:

“At the Gate of the 
Temple”

Poems by Rev. D. A. Casey,“Columbi”

Praised by the reviewers. Welcomed 
by the public. An ideal Xmas Gift.

POST FREE, $1.00NO RELIGION IN 
POLITICS THE CATHOLIC RECORD

Lonuon, Ont.
" No religion in politics " is an 

idea or a principle held and favored 
by many people who wieh to fee 
known in a special way as friends of 
“ religious toleration.” Such people 
might well profit by some remarks 
in an eloquent discourse by R ght 
Rev. Mgr. P. ï O Hate, of Brooklyn, 
at the dedication of a new church at 
Hastings on the-Hudeon. Speaking 
of " Church and State ” and their 
mutual relations the Moneignor said 
that :

" The modern catchwords 'separa
tion ot Chnroh and State’ and ‘no 
mixing of religion in politics' have 
seduced us and we have forgotten the 
lessons of history, that righteousness 
exolteth a nation and that it is our 
mission to teach it. Alas, and with 
a blush of shame upon our cheeks, 
may it be acknowledged that too 
many Catholics, while unlearning 
the lesson of national sanctification 
learned too well to keep rel'gion oat 
of politics, and, as politics make np 
the most ot their lives, they them- 
selves are mostly kept out of relig
ion. Our duty as citizens and our 
love for country mak. it incumbent 
upon us to participate in public 
affairs, to carry out the m inistration 
of government and while thus en
gaged to leach Ihe nation the lesson 
of national sanctification."

Had the duty here emphasized 
been observed in France in recent 
years there would have been less 
" keeping out of religion " by the 
people in thatconntry. “Noreligion 
in politics " is a vicious principle. 
There must be religion iu all human 
concerns as there must fee troth, 
justice, honor, good faith, without 
which human society could not en
dure.

"" To participate in public affaire " 
le not only a right of man bnt an 
obligation imposed on all citizens, 
lay and cleric, although the exclusion 
of the latter le among the “ reforms " 
proposed in many pieces by profess-

W. E. BLAKE & SON
123 Church St., Toronto

OR THE AUTHOR
Bracebridge, Ont.

NOW READYTHE charter 1 864
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TheEIGHT

^ : the aspirations of each be folly 
pounded, eliminating the unjnet 
aud the impossible, and taking 
account with equitable remedies and 
arrangements whan needed, ol the 
jnat end possible. Naturally, as In 
all human ooutrovyrsies which must 
be decided by the contending parties 
themselves, it Is absolutely 
eery that both one and the other 
aide ol the belligérante will yield on 
some point and renounce aome of 
the advantages hoped for ; and each 
one should willingly make such con 
cessions, even at the ooet of 
sacrifices, so as not to assume, be 
fore God and man, the enormous re 
eponsibllity of the continuation ol a 
slaughter, of whfoh we have no 
parallel, aod which if prolonged still 
more can become lor Europe the be 
ginning of a decadence ol that grade 
of prosperous oivilizu ion to which 
the Christina religion her raised It.

"These are the sentiments of Our 
eonl regarding the war, considered 
in relation to the people who 
for tun at sly embroiled in it. If, 
moreover, we consider the unseemly 
comeqnencee that accrue from the 
Enrop.ao conflict to the Catholic 
caiee aid the Apoitolio See, every 
one sees how giava they are and 
how hurtful to the dignity of thé 
Rom a 3 Pontiff. On other on allons 
a ready, following the example of 
Oar predecessors, we hvnenttd thei 
the oondttion of the Roman Pontiff 
was not each as to a low him l ae 
use of that fall liberty which is 
absolutely neceeiary to him for the 
government of ihe Chnroh. Bot who 
does not see that this has become all 
the more evident in the a toal 
cumetaaces. Certainly, the good in 
tentiol of elimlratiog the unseemly 
side of (he situa',ion wai not absei I 
in those who govern Italy ; bnt this 
itself ebowe clearly that the situa 
tion of the Roman Pontiff depends 
upon the civil powers, and that, with 
a change ot men and circumstances, 
it a'eo can be changed and 
aggravai id. No sensible 
affirm that a condition ai uncertain 
and so eunj-cted to she will of others 
is rta’ly that which is seemly in the 
case of toe Apostolic See. Besides, 
it conld not be avoided, through the 
vary force of oircnmetaaces, that 
etvetal unseemly occurrences of evi
dent gmvity should lake plate.

To pass over others, We limit 
ohreelves to observing that some of 

minis! era,
accredited to Us by i beir sovereigns, 
were forced to lake their departure 
in order to guaru their perto a dig
nity aid the prerogat.v.e of their 
office. This means for the Holy See 
the lessening of its proper aod 
natural right, and the diminution ol 
a necessary gna notee, likewise the 
privation of every ordinary and 
especially suitable means by’wh'ch 
affairs with foreign government 
wont to be treated. In this regard 
We must observe with sorrow how 
there could even have arisen in 
side of the belligérante that We, by 
the necessity of clrcnmetanoee, in 
treating affaira that concern the 
peoples at war, should now allow 
ourselves to be ruled and guided by 
the mere suggestions of those whe 
can make Ue hear their vo'ce. 
Furthermore, what ie to be said of 
the increased difficulties of commun
ications between Us and the Catho 
11c world, on account ot which it has 
become so arduous for Ue to form 
that complete and exact judgment of 
events, which would be so useful for 
Ue ?

TRAINING COLLEGES; 
OF THE CHRISTIAN 

BROTHERS

•X-

The Choir
The completion ot the Christian 

Brothers’ new Training College at 
Oak Ridgee, Ont, adds yet one more 
to the many each institutions oon | 
ducted by that great educational 
Order throughout the world and 
makes a short account ol thlt tea 
tare ol the Brothers’ work of portion 
1er interest to out readers.

Educational genius that he was, 
the holy Founder, fit. John Baptist 
De La 8allé, fully realized the neoee 
elty ol a thorough and efficient train 
lng for hit teachers in addition to 
the strictly religious formation re
quired in every religious congrega
tion. In fait, fit. Da La Salle was 
the originator ol the Normal School. : 
Organizing it first fit the training ol 
hie own subjects, he gradually ex
tended its a tope eo as to include the 
many seculars who desired to be 
trained in hie new and advanced 
methode.

No Choir oan do themselves 
Justice with a poor Chnroh 
Organ. A neoee-

K ARN
Church Organ some

will help your Choir im
mensely and will aleo please 
the congregation and man
agers. Yon get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara.

The Ksrn-Morrls Piano & 
Organ Co., Limited

Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Factories : Woodstock and Ustowel

uns an-

The ealctly Founder regulated that 
Ihe Training School for aspirants to 
hie Inetttnle should include two de
partments in addition to «ne Novlti Normal School and Faculty of Bdu 
ate proper, viz , a preparatory College cation, The Senior Novitiate ia ex- 
for boys aud a Normal School or clueively for the religious training of 
Scholasticate for the completion of the young aspirants to the Order, 
the pedagogics' training of the |n the fioholascioate, the young men 
young teachers. This custom has uho have completed their year’s 
since bean everywhere followed by novitiate, continue their academic 
the Brothers and. in a number ot fra'nlng and follow the course of 
cases, the efficiency ot the training professional training at tho Provin- 
hat received each recognition that ! 0iai Normal School and the Faculty 
their Scholaeticate is ranked and 0( Kduoation. 
subsidized as a State Normal School.

oir-
The Brothers aim at bringing their 

At the present time the Brothers new Training College at Oak Ridges 
have 63 such Training Colleges np to the highest standard ol equip 
throughout the world in which ment and efficiency so as to be able 
young men are prepared for the work folly to meet all the requirements ol 
of the Order and, to some ol them, the Government and the needs of onr 
see alar students are aleo admitted, young and progressive country.
In all cases the curriculum is, ol H th a raognifloent oppor.
nnirem.ntV'nf tbe State and the ,aniG »ud avast field of usefulness
particular needs of the locality with ‘°°urpl°uJ °“d genetoaay"UD«

» auma„-u m*n who yearn to devote themselvesthe ad litton of & thorough course In i. < v — v^; - «• . , TT.. ? W11D J** to the Divine Master s service. His
niton,bon motion, 5Æ“;,*lnc”i"“1 •«!'

worthy of a man as the tffloe ol leach
ing the young, St. John Chrysostom 
remarked that if we honor the men 
who brings out from the marble a 
beautiful figure, as Michael Angelo 
was capable of doing, bow much 
more noble and honorable ie the oo 
enpation of those Brothers who are 
developing those sublime faculties 
with whijh Almighty God has en 
dowed us I I think it is the most 
sublime and important Christian oc
cupation in which any man can be 
engaged,”

even 
man cal

In war broken Belgium the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools 
have as many as 10 Training Colleges, 
including the Scholasticitee at 
Louvain and Malonne, near Namnr, 
which are State Normal Schools.
The former, in connection with the 
University, is for the students ot the 
Order only; the later has both 
religious and secular students.

The Brothers' Normal Schools at 
Vienna and at Feldkirch, Austria, 
are likewise recognized as Govern 
ment institutions, Recently, the 
sohool at Feldkiroh celebrated its 
Sliver Jubilee at which leading re | 
presentativas of Chnroh and State 
were present and its magnificent 
work in the cause ot Catholic educa
tion was fittingly noted and 
eulogized. Since its reception, this 
school has turned out over TOO 
qualified Catholic male teachers. In 
addition to the regular work, the 
Brethers here conduct special Sum 
mar Courses far teachers.

The De La Salle Training College 
that erowne Newton Hill, Wa'erford, 
is one el the moat flourishing in
stitutions ol its kind in the British 
Empire. Erected in 1894, the num
ber of its students has risen from 
120, the first year, to 200, which is 
all that the present bnitdings oan 
aocommodate. Seculars, as well as 
members of the Order, are admitted 
to the College and, since its opening, 
over 1,800 teachers have completed 
their training within its walls. A 
few years ago a Halt was opened at 
Dublin ia connection with the 
National University for the acoom 
modation of the Brothers and other 
Waterford students taking Univer
sity courses As a S ate Normal 
School, the De La Salle Tra'nlng 
College receive i an a’ owance from 
the Government of £50 a year for 
each student,

To meet the special needs of their 
schools in the Near Bast, the Brothers 
have established a Training College 
at Rhodes in which particular atten
tion ie given to the study of the 
Oriental languages and literature.
In Spain, Belgium, Switzerland and 
Italy are a number ot Apoatol'o 
Training Colleges conducted by the 
sons of St. De La Salle for the ex
clusive training ot their men for work 
in missionary lands. In addition to 
the regular Noimal Course, epeoial 
courses are here given in the foreign 
langueges and dialects spoken in the 
different countries to which the 
Brothers are to be cent. From these 
Apostolic Colleges periodically go 
forth bands ot young religious 
teachers, fired with the zeal of their 
holy founder for the Catholic educa- ■ x Womens, the Prince ol Peaoe, 
tion of youth, to labor in some far-off ! °ann°t hut feel moved til nays 
missionary country where the 1 more more for the misfortunes 
Brothers ere doing the pioneer work • 00 many of Our Bone and continu-
for the extension of the Kingdom of > raise Our bande in supplication 
Christ on earth. to the God of Mercies, conjuring

In Canada and the United States, Him Irom 0nr heart that Ho may 
the Brothers of the Christian Sihools dei*n t0 ot le0«th Pnt end by Hie 
have now 8 Training Colleges for P°WBr to this sanguinary conflict, 
preparing students for their Order. ^nd while We endeavor, as far ae in 
None too many indeed, for the im- Ue liee'to alleviate the dolorous oon- 
manse field of labor that lies before sequences by means of those oppor- 
them in this part ot the New World. tnne measures well known to you, 
Of these colleges, the latest is that We t8®l urged by Apostollo duty to 
which the Brothers have just erected °*ain inculcate the only means that 
in Ontario to meet the epeoial needs oan conduce to the extinction of the 
ol this Province. It ie located in terrible conflagration, 
close proximity to Toronto eo that ‘ To prepare lor peaoe as ia ardent 
the student! may be conveniently in ly desired by the whole of humanity, 
touch with the Provincial Normal i- e, a just peace, enduring and not 
Sohool and University, The College profitable to only one of the belliger- 
ie divided into three departments : ent parties, the way, which can 
the Junior Novitiate, the Senior really lead to a happy result, is that 
Novitiate, and the Soholast'cate. In which was already tried and found 
the Preparatory Department or Jan- useful in similar circumstances, and 
ior Novitiate, the coarse of étudiés is which We recalled in Oar letter— 
that of the High Schools of Ontario that is, in an exchange ol ideas, 
leading to the Departmental exam direct or indirect, with a willing 
ination required for entrance to the mind and a serene conscience, let

the :i nbaïf a ors or

arePOPE’S ADDRESS TO 
THE CARDINALS

one

The Papal allocution to the Sacred 
College at the consistory on Dec. 7 
was as follows :

"Venerable Brothers — Without 
doubt the difficulties that impeded 
Ue from calling together the Saored 
College before now are known to 
yon. And it it has to day been 
given to Ue at length to see you in 
snob numbers in this noble hell, it 
is not because the dilfi-inities have 
grown lets, bnt because we feared 
that the satisfactory progress ol the 
Roman Curia might suffer from a 
farther delay. For not few are the 
vacancies that have been successive
ly left in the Sacted College either 
daring last year or in thie. And if 
at all times the loss of councillors eo 
enlightened and of assistants so 
faithful would have caused sorrow 
to the Roman Pontiff, eo much the 
more reason to grieve for it have 
We, who assumed the government of 
the Church in thie most grave his
torical period,

"Moreover, notwithstanding that 
immense ruins have already 
accumulated in the course of six 
teen months ; notwithstanding that 
the desire for peace is growing in 
hearts and so many families yearn 
in tears for peace : notwithstanding 
that We have tried every means that 
might in any way avail to hasten 
peace and to compose discords, yet 
this fatal war still rages by sea and 
by land, while on the other hand 
extreme ruin hangs over poor 
Armenia, That very letter, which 
on the anniversary cf the outbreak 
of. the war, We directed to the bel
ligerent nations and to their Heads, 
however reverent its reception was, 
nevertheless did not produce the 
beneficial effects which were ex
pected from it.

“Vicar on earth of Him Who is the

"It seems to Ue, Venerable 
Brothers, that what we have said 
thus far may euflloe to show you 
how much Onr sorrow grows daily 
both because this butchery of men, 
scarcely worthy of the most barber 
ous agas, increase to a fearful ex
tent, and because at the some time 
the condition of the Apostolic See ie 
becoming worse. We feel certain 
that you, as yon participate in the 
caree end anxieties whch the Apos
tolic office imposes on Ue, so yon co- 
divide this twofold affliction of Oars. 
We also believe that the whole 
Christian world echoes our sorrow. 
But why should we be dismayed, 
sicca the Prince of Pastors, Jesus 
Christ, promised that Hie help to the 
Church should never tail and least 
of all In the most trying and peril 
ous moments ? To the most be
loved Redeemer of the human race, 
therefore, let our prayers confident
ly go up, accompanied by works oi 
charity and penance, that He, rich in 
mercy, may hasten the end of the 
Bufferings in which 
presently struggles.

"But to return to the question 
from which we started, with a view 
to filling up the vacancies in the 
Sacred College, we have decided to 
give you to day ae colleague! men of 
eminent virtue. We have chosen 
them in equal number from both 
branches of the clergy, We have 
chosen them from those who with 
applause aud success have either 
ruled churches confided to them, or 
have represented the Holy See 
abroad, or have dedicated themselves 
to the Christian education ot youth 
or finally have laboured to extend the 
kingdom of Christ.

“ These, we feel certain will he for 
Us a help by their assiduity and 
their wisdom for the greater good of 
the Catholio cause. They are : 
Jalfue Tontl, Nuncio Apostolic of 
Portugal ; Alrhonsns Mletrangelo, 
Archbishop of Flerecca ; John Cag- 
leiro, Delegate Apostolic of Central 
America ; Andrew 
Nnnoio Apostollo

humanity

Fruehwlrth, 
of Bavaria ; 

Raphael Soapinelli di Legulgno, 
Nuncio Apostollo of Austria Hun
gary ; George Gnemini, Archbishop 
of Bologna.

"Quid vobis vldetur ?" (Here all 
the Cardinals lifted their skull cape
in token of assent.) Therefore by 
the authority ol Almighty God and
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USE THIS FORM IM 
ORDEHNQ

THE CATHOLIC RECORD :
I-ondon C anada 

I wish to take advantage of your Special 
Combination Offer, and enclose $3, for which 
jlease send me, prepaid, Father Lasancc’s "Mv 
Prayer Book”, the Rolled Gold Rosary with

........... . .................................. Stone (please
state whether you wish Garnet Amethyst, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.

NAME_____

ADDRESS........

He Patriotic, Order from a Canadian Firm

CANDLES
FOR

CANDLEMAS
MISSION SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY 
----- FROM ----

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

New Issus
$850,000

City of Montreal
(CANADA)

Catholic School Commissioners
5% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

Interest 1st December and June. Due 1st December, 1945. 
Denomination: $1,000.

Principal and half-yearly interest payable in gold in 
Montreal, Toronto or New York.

Legal Opinion : Messrs. Smith, Markey, Skinner, Pugsley 
& Hyde, Montreal.

Legal investment for deposit with Dominion and Provincial 
Insurance Departments.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Assessed Valuation 
Total Dohcnture Debt (including this issue)
Less—Sinking Fund ..................................................
Net Debenture Debt ..........................................
Value of Assets ..............................................................

. $234,803,682 
2,786,000 

298,007 
2,487,993 
5,979,221

School District Population : 355,796.

Principal and interest are, by statute, payable by the 
City of Montreal, and the bonds are, therefore, virtually 
aud in effect City of Montreal Bonds.

PRICE—94 and Interest, Yielding Over 5.40%
Full descriptive circu ar on request.

A. E. AMES & CO.
'"E’nTrrY Union Bank Building, Toronto

TREAL OFFICES :
420 TRANSPORTAT!
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